congratulations. by the Green Machine, and special guests wishing students well, followed by advisor and department chair

This virtual celebration, viewable on

Thursday, December 17, 2020 | 2 p.m. (virtual, live College of Science PhD celebration to follow at 3 p.m.)

Virtual Degree Celebration

Monday, December 14, 2020 | 6:45 p.m.

Meteors and Meteorites: Geminids Live

Friday, December 11, 2020 | 3 to 4 p.m.

Environmental Science and Policy Fall Seminar Series

View and comment on the dozens of science student research. WINNERS ANNOUNCED Friday morning, Wednesday, December 9, 2020 to Friday, December 11, 2020

Fall 2020 Virtual Celebration of Student Scholarship and Impact

By Kim de Mutsert

fish in the Chesapeake Bay

Master's student focuses thesis research on

mycobacteriosis in striped bass in the Chesapeake Bay. as scientific collection permits, for Magalona's thesis research investigating

master's student, Kim Magalona, recently acquired IACUC approval, as well

Email to Dean Fernando R. Miralles-Wilhelm
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